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Cancer in the offspring of radiation workers: a record
linkage study
G J Draper, M P Little, T Sorahan, L J Kinlen, K J Bunch, A J Conquest, G M Kendall, G W Kneale,
R J Lancashire, C R Muirhead, C M O’Connor, T J Vincent

Abstract
Objectives: To test the “Gardner hypothesis” that
childhood leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma
can be caused by fathers’ exposure to ionising
radiation before the conception of the child, and,
more generally, to investigate whether such radiation
exposure of either parent is a cause of childhood
cancer.
Design: Case-control study.
Setting: Great Britain.
Subjects: 35 949 children diagnosed as having cancer,
together with matched controls.
Main outcome measures: Parental employment as
radiation worker as defined by inclusion in the
National Registry for Radiation Workers and being
monitored for external radiation before conception of
child; cumulative dose of external ionising radiation
for various periods of employment before conception;
dose during pregnancy.
Results: After cases studied by Gardner and
colleagues were excluded, fathers of children with
leukaemia or non-Hodgkin lymphoma were
significantly more likely than fathers of controls to
have been radiation workers (relative risk 1.77, 95%
confidence interval 1.05 to 3.03) but there was no
dose-response relation for any of the exposure
periods studied; indeed, the association was greatest
for those with doses below the level of detection. No
increased risk was found for fathers with a lifetime
preconception dose of 100 mSv or more, or with a
dose in the 6 months before conception of 10 mSv or
more. There was no increased risk for the group of
other childhood cancers. Mothers’ radiation work was
associated with a significant increase of childhood
cancer (relative risk 5.00, 1.42 to 26.94; based on 15
cases and 3 controls). Only four of the case mothers
and no controls were radiation workers during
pregnancy.
Conclusions: These results do not support the
hypothesis that paternal preconception irradiation is
a cause of childhood leukaemia and non-Hodgkin
lymphoma; the observed associations may be chance
findings or result from exposure to infective or other
agents. If there is any increased risk for the children of
fathers who are radiation workers, it is small in
absolute terms: in Britain the average risk by age 15

years is 6.5 per 10 000; our best estimate, using all
available data, is that the increase is 5.4 per 10 000.
For mothers, the numbers are too small for reliable
estimates of the risk, if any, to be made.

Introduction
In a case-control study in west Cumbria, Gardner and
colleagues found an association between leukaemia
and non-Hodgkin lymphoma in young people and
relatively high doses of fathers’ irradiation during work
at the Sellafield nuclear plant before conception of the
child; they suggested that this was causal.1 2 We have
tested this hypothesis as part of a more extensive inves-
tigation of irradiation of fathers and mothers before
their children were conceived. This investigation linked
the largest sets of records in Britain relating to
radiation workers and to childhood cancers.

Methods
To assess the possible risks we needed first to identify
among parents of children with cancer and of matched
controls those who had been exposed to ionising
radiation before conception of the child.

Cases of childhood cancer (diagnosed before age
15 years) were identified using the National Registry of
Childhood Tumours,3 the Oxford Survey of Childhood
Cancers,4 5 and the Scottish study of paternal
preconception irradiation reported by Kinlen et al.6

Children were included if they had been born and
diagnosed as having cancer in Britain in the years
1952-86; for Scotland, those with leukaemia and non-
Hodgkin lymphoma diagnosed in the period 1987-90
were also included. We consider that ascertainment was
virtually complete for leukaemia and very high for
other cancers.

The aim of this study, to test the Gardner
hypothesis, required excluding the cases from which
this hypothesis was derived. For this purpose, we
applied the definition used by Gardner and
colleagues—namely, children with leukaemia and non-
Hodgkin lymphoma born in the West Cumbria Health
District and diagnosed there in the years 1950-85
(though they also included cases aged 15-24 years).
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Selection of controls
For the majority of cases, the Office of Population Cen-
suses and Surveys selected a control from the birth
register for the same area of birth, matched on sex and
born within 6 months of the case.7 For some of the
cases of childhood cancer in the study, controls were
already available from two previous studies: (a) the
Oxford Survey of Childhood Cancers, a nationwide
case-control study of aetiology which, since 1975, has
been located at the University of Birmingham and in
which interviews were sought with the parents of all
children who died of cancer in Britain between 1953
and 1981; for each case child, a control matched for sex
and date of birth was selected from the birth register of
the local authority area of residence of the case parents
at the time of the interview; and (b) the Scottish study of
leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma in relation to
preconception irradiation by Kinlen et al (but of
fathers only), in which for each case child, three
controls of the same sex were selected from birth reg-
isters of the (pre-1974) county of the case6; for the
present study a further set of Scottish controls, one per
case, was chosen and identifying information for
mothers abstracted for case and control.

Tracing parental details
To carry out the record linkage described below we
needed to obtain identifying information on the
parents of cases and controls. The necessary details
were already available for cases (and their controls)
who had been included in the Oxford Survey of Child-
hood Cancers. Information on fathers was available for
cases and controls in the Scottish study. For the
remaining subjects, born in 1966 or later, parental
names were available from the birth registers and,
whenever possible, the Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys identified (but did not release to us)
parental dates of birth from the confidential part of the
computerised birth records; for those born before
1966, parental names (but not parental dates of birth)
were available from birth records.

The National Registry for Radiation Workers
The National Registry for Radiation Workers holds
information on more than 120 000 individuals in the
United Kingdom for whom dose records have been
kept. The register covers individuals who were issued
with a dosemeter, although this does not necessarily
mean that detectable occupational exposure to
radiation was received. The register holds personal and
dose data on individuals, including recorded exposures
to external radiation, with indicators of any monitoring
for internal contamination.7 8

Record linkage
Computerised record linkage was used to compare
identifying data for parents of cases and controls with
that for radiation workers. The system used was based
on the Generalised Iterative Record Linkage System
developed at the National Cancer Institute of Canada,
modified for the present study.9 Records were
compared for possible linkage by assigning a score
based on the outcome of comparing individual items
of data, taking into account the frequency of the values
for each item. Pairs of records with a score above a
preset level were then scrutinised, using any further

available identifying information to decide whether it
was reasonable to conclude that the two records
related to the same person.

Because of the legal confidentiality of certain data,
linkage of parents of children born in England or
Wales from 1966 onwards was carried out at the Office
of Population Censuses and Surveys using dates of
birth from the confidential part of the computerised
primary birth records. For the remainder, the record
linkages were carried out at the National Radiological
Protection Board. For parents whose records were not
traced on the computer birth tapes, or whose birth
dates were not available (pre-1966 records), the
computerised phase of the record linkage was based
on comparisons of surnames and given name(s) only;
possible matches were then scrutinised as descibed
above. Methodological questions relevant to the record
linkage aspects of this study are discussed elsewhere.7 9

Details of exposure to radiation
In most instances, radiation doses are stored as annual
totals on the National Registry for Radiation Workers.
For linked parents, additional information was sought
from participating organisations for the calendar years
shortly before and after the child’s conception (for
fathers) or birth (for mothers): this included dosemeter
assessments of external whole body doses, together
with details of any dose corrections applied and infor-
mation about monitoring for exposure from internal
emitters during the period of special interest, together
with either the corresponding details for earlier years
or an indication of whether such monitoring had taken
place.

For the linked parents and for the corresponding
father or mother of the matched case or control, exter-
nal doses were calculated for (i) the total period before
conception; (ii) the six months before conception
(fathers’ exposures); (iii) the three months before con-
ception (fathers’ exposures); and (iv) the relevant preg-
nancy (mothers’ exposures).

The total and 6 month preconception periods were
chosen because these were the periods analysed by
Gardner et al.1 2 As in the studies by Kinlen6 and the
Health and Safety Executive,10 11 the 3 month pre-
conception period was also considered because it cor-
responds with the time needed for all the stages of
spermatogenesis.12 The date of conception was taken
to be 270 days before the birth of the child. The best
estimate of external dose involves corrections for
factors such as the dose threshold of the dosemeter.8

To examine the sensitivity of the analyses to the correc-
tions applied, uncorrected external doses were also
calculated for each of the periods listed above.

For categorical analyses of preconception doses,
similar dose categories to those chosen by Gardner
and colleagues were used (see tables 3 and 5). We have
also included a category of individuals who, though
monitored, had a dose that was either zero or below the
detection level of the recording device. This category
was not considered separately in the Scottish study.6

Information was also recorded on the industrial
classification of the parent,8 the last site of employment
at or before the time of conception, whether the parent
was ever employed at Sellafield before conception, and,
for mothers, whether she continued to be a radiation
worker while pregnant with the child.
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Statistical methods
For this study a parent was defined as a radiation
worker if he or she was included on the National Reg-
istry for Radiation Workers and was monitored for
external radiation before conception of the child
included in the study. Only case-control sets in which a
parent of either a case or control was a radiation
worker can contribute information relevant to the esti-
mation of the relative risks of childhood cancer among
the offspring of such workers. The statistical methods
are exemplified by table 3, where individual dose
categories are analysed, and table 4, where different
categories of worker are compared. A central concept
in our analysis was the effect of “adjustment for radia-
tion worker status.” Such adjustment was carried out to
determine whether an apparent radiation effect arose
from there being different risks associated with
different doses or simply from differences between
radiation workers (irrespective of dose) and others.
Exact methods were used for the principal categorical
analyses, as explained elsewhere7; the LogXact statisti-
cal package was used.13 Additional analyses using con-
ditional logistic regression were carried out by means
of the pecan statistical package.14 15

Results
A total of 35 949 children with cancer were included in
the study, together with 38 323 control children. Table
1 gives details for the three component datasets. The
various linkage procedures identified a total of 161
fathers (82 cases, 79 controls) and 18 mothers (15
cases, 3 controls) for whom preconception exposure
details were available (table 2). For fathers no straight-
forward conclusions can be drawn from a comparison
of the number of linked cases and controls because
some of the cases had one control and some had three.
The 32 subjects from the Scottish study include all the
fathers previously reported in the dose categories
50.0-99.9 mSv and >100.0 mSv, though, after reviews,
the dose of one control father moved from the
50.0-99.9 to the 0.1-49.9 mSv category.

Fathers’ radiation exposure
In the present study our main concern was to
determine whether the findings of Gardner et al1 2

relating paternal preconception irradiation to child-
hood leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma could
be confirmed with independent data. To this end, the
west Cumbrian data from which the Gardner hypoth-
esis was derived have been excluded from table 3,
which shows relative risks for the radiation dose
categories described in the previous section. Of the 12
relative risks examined for leukaemia and non-
Hodgkin lymphoma, the only significantly raised
values are for the zero and subthreshold dose category
( < 0.1 mSv) of total preconception exposure (for
which the 95% confidence interval for the relative risk
is 1.18 to ∞, based on 6 case and 0 control fathers) and
the 0.1-2.4 mSv dose category in the 3 month precon-
ception period (relative risk 2.82, 1.10 to 7.82; based on
16 case and 11 control fathers). The relative risk for a
total preconception dose of 100 mSv or more is 0.46
(0.01 to 5.17; based on 1 case and 4 control fathers).
Relative risks for cancers other than leukaemia and
non-Hodgkin lymphoma, together with those for all

Table 1 Numbers of case and control fathers and mothers

Source

Cases Controls

Children Fathers Mothers Children Fathers Mothers

NRCT 26 379 25 070 26 379 26 379 25 070 26 379

OSCC 8 383 8 281 8 351 8 383 8 281 8 351

Kinlen et al6 1 187 1 187 918* 3 561 3 561 918*

Total 35 949 34 538 35 648 38 323 36 912 35 648

NRCT=National Registry of Childhood Tumours; including Scottish children not covered by Kinlen et al.6

OSCC=Oxford Survey of Childhood Cancers; including Scottish children not covered by Kinlen et al.6

*Included here, but not studied by Kinlen et al.6

Table 2 Numbers of case and control parents with preconception dose records found
in the National Registry for Radiation Workers

Fathers Mothers

Cases Controls Cases Controls

NRCT and OSCC* 72 57 15 3

Kinlen et al6 10 22† — —

Total 82 79 15 3

*National Registry of Childhood Tumours and the Oxford Survey of Childhood Cancers (including Scottish
children not covered by Kinlen et al6).
†See note on numbers of controls at beginning of results section.

Table 3 Relative risks for childhood cancer by dose categories of radiation exposure of
fathers before child’s conception (excluding children with leukaemia and non-Hodgkin
lymphoma in study of Gardner et al1 and their controls)

Variable
No of
cases

No of
controls Relative risk (95% CI)*

Leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (13 621 cases, 15 995† controls)

Non-radiation worker‡ 13 581 15 957 1.0

Total preconception dose (mSv):

<0.1 6 0 8.17 (1.18 to ∞)§

0.1-49.9 29 32 1.47 (0.81 to 2.68)

50.0-99.9 4 2 4.49 (0.60 to 51.98)

>100.0 1 4 0.46 (0.01 to 5.17)

Dose in 6 months before conception (mSv):

<0.1¶ 20 19 1.61 (0.77 to 3.38)

0.1-4.9 17 14 2.12 (0.91 to 5.13)

5.0-9.9 1 1 1.73 (0.02 to 156.4)

>10.0 2 4 1.33 (0.10 to 12.76)

Dose in 3 months before conception (mSv):

<0.1¶ 22 22 1.48 (0.73 to 3.01)

0.1-2.4 16 11 2.82 (1.10 to 7.82)

2.5-4.9 0 2 0.73 (0.00 to 11.09)

>5.0 2 3 1.73 (0.11 to 26.23)

All cancers excluding leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (20 889 cases, 20 889 controls)

Non-radiation worker‡ 20 856 20 854 1.0

Total preconception dose <mSv):

<0.1 1 2 0.49 (0.01 to 9.48)

0.1-49.9 27 28 0.95 (0.54 to 1.68)

50.0-99.9 3 3 0.99 (0.13 to 7.41)

>100.0 2 2 1.00 (0.07 to 13.77)

All cancers (34 510 cases, 36 884 controls)

Non-radiation worker‡ 34 437 36 811 1.0

Total preconception dose (mSv):

<0.1 7 2 3.57 (0.68 to 35.29)

0.1-49.9 56 60 1.20 (0.80 to 1.80)

50.0-99.9 7 5 2.09 (0.55 to 8.76)

>100.0 3 6 0.69 (0.11 to 3.43)

*Calculated with LogXact.13

†See note on numbers of controls at beginning of results section.
‡No radiation dose recorded with the National Registry for Radiation Workers before conception of the
survey child. All relative risks are calculated using this as the reference group.
§Conditional maximum-likelihood estimate is not available because the sufficient statistic is at one extreme
of its range. The median unbiased point estimate is shown instead.13

¶Includes also members of the NRRW who only had radiation doses before the stated time period.
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cancers, are also shown in table 3; none of these
relative risks is significantly different from unity.

No significant trends in risk with dose treated as a
continuous variable were found for any of the diagnos-
tic groups or periods studied. For leukaemia and non-
Hodgkin lymphoma, the relative risk for a total
preconception dose of 100 mSv was 1.62 (0.59 to 4.84)
which was reduced to 0.92 (0.28 to 2.98) after
adjustment for radiation worker status.

Estimates of risk for radiation workers irrespective of
the doses received are given in table 4. For leukaemia
and non-Hodgkin lymphoma, radiation workers overall
showed a relative risk of 1.77 (1.05 to 3.03). The risk was
somewhat greater for workers who had been monitored
for internal deposition of radionuclides than for other
workers, but not significantly so. Relative risks were simi-
lar for industrial and non-industrial workers. For other
cancers, relative risks were close to unity.

Other variables were also considered (postnatal
radiation dose, age and year of birth of the child), and
analyses were also carried out using various combina-
tions of these. The results of these analyses are
presented in the full report.7 None of them changes the
conclusions presented here.

The effect of including the cases in the study of
Gardner et al was also examined (table 5). The relative
risk of leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma for a
total preconception dose of 100 mSv or more was 1.43
(0.26 to 7.18). Other relative risks did not differ greatly
from those excluding the Gardner cases (table 3).
When dose was treated as a continuous variable, the
relative risk of leukaemia and non-Hodgkin
lymphoma for a total preconception dose of 100 mSv
was 2.13 (1.02 to 5.13); this risk was reduced to 1.52
(0.71 to 3.76) after radiation worker status was adjusted
for. There were no significant relations between dose
and risk for the 6 month and 3 month preconception
doses.7 The relative risk for radiation workers irrespec-
tive of dose received was 1.83 (1.11 to 3.04); see report.7

Mother’s radiation exposure
Table 6 shows relative risks for maternal dose
categories, both for total preconception doses and for
doses received during the relevant pregnancy (see dis-
cussion below). The analyses are based on small num-
bers, and none of the relative risks is statistically
significant. There were no significant trends with any
maternal dose variables after adjustment for maternal
radiation worker status.7 Relative risks for maternal
radiation workers overall and by type of work are
shown in table 7. For childhood leukaemia and

Table 4 Relative risks for childhood cancer for paternal radiation workers overall and by
type of radiation work (excluding children with leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma
in study of Gardner et al1 and their controls)

Relative risk (95% CI)*

Cases Controls
Comparison with
reference group Within linked group

Leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (13 621 cases, 15 995† controls)

Radiation worker:

No (Reference group) 13 581 15 957 1.0

Yes 40 38 1.77 (1.05 to 3.03) —

Monitored for internal exposure:

Radiation worker, not monitored 31 31 1.63 (0.91 to 2.93) —

Radiation worker, monitored 9 7 2.52 (0.76 to 9.09) 1.55 (0.48 to 5.26)‡

Industrial classification:

Radiation worker industrial/other 21 25 1.55 (0.77 to 3.10) —

Radiation worker, non-industrial 19 13 2.12 (0.95 to 4.92) 1.37 (0.53 to 3.60)§

All cancers excluding leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (20 889 cases, 20 889 controls)

Radiation worker:

No (Reference group) 20 856 20 854 1.0

Yes 33 35 0.94 (0.56 to 1.58) —

Monitored for internal exposure:

Radiation worker, not monitored 23 26 0.89 (0.48 to 1.62) —

Radiation worker, monitored 10 9 1.10 (0.40 to 3.05) 1.24 (0.44 to 3.53)‡

Industrial classification:

Radiation worker, industrial/other 16 19 0.83 (0.39 to 1.75) —

Radiation worker, non-industrial 17 16 1.06 (0.50 to 2.24) 1.27 (0.49 to 3.32)§

All cancers (34 510 cases, 36 884 controls)

Radiation worker:

No (Reference group) 34 437 36 811 1.0

Yes 73 73 1.29 (0.90 to 1.86)

Monitored for internal exposure:

Radiation worker, not monitored 54 57 1.21 (0.80 to 1.83) —

Radiation worker, monitored 19 16 1.57 (0.74 to 3.38) 1.29 (0.60 to 2.84)‡

Industrial classification:

Radiation worker industrial/other 37 44 1.15 (0.70 to 1.90) —

Radiation worker, non-industrial 36 29 1.46 (0.86 to 2.50) 1.26 (0.65 to 2.48)§

*Calculated with LogXact.13

†See note on numbers of controls at beginning of Results section
‡Relative risk of monitored versus not monitored for internal exposure, adjusted for paternal radiation work
(yes/no), calculated using conditional logistic regression in PECAN15 because LogXact statistic was
uninformative.
§Relative risk of non-industrial versus industrial/other classification, adjusted for paternal radiation work
(yes/no), calculated using conditional logistic regression in PECAN15 because LogXact statistic was
uninformative.

Table 5 Relative risks for childhood cancer and paternal
preconception dose categories: full national dataset including
children with leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma in study of
Gardner et al1 and their controls

Variable
No of
cases

No of
controls

Relative risk
(95% CI)*

Leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (13 649 cases, 16 023† controls)

Non-radiation
worker‡

13 600 15 979 1.0

Total preconception dose(mSv):

<0.1 6 0 8.17 (1.18 to ∞)§

0.1-49.9 32 36 1.45 (0.82 to 2.55)

50.0-99.9 7 3 4.22 (0.91 to 26.46)

>100.0 4 5 1.43 (0.26 to 7.18)

Dose in 6 months before conception (mSv):

<0.1¶ 20 21 1.41 (0.69 to 2.88)

0.1-4.9 21 16 2.35 (1.06 to 5.47)

5.0-9.9 3 2 2.29 (0.24 to 29.33)

>10.0 5 5 2.48 (0.50 to 13.32)

Dose in 3 months before conception (mSv):

<0.1¶ 22 24 1.31 (0.66 to 2.60)

0.1-2.4 20 12 3.38 (1.37 to 9.16)

2.5-4.9 1 4 0.48 (0.01 to 5.86)

>5.0 6 4 2.61 (0.47 to 17.88)

All cancers (34 538 cases, 36 912 controls)

Non-radiation
worker‡

34 456 36 833 1.0

Total preconception dose (mSv):

<0.1 7 2 3.57 (0.68 to 35.17)

0.1-49.9 59 64 1.19 (0.80 to 1.76)

50.0-99.9 10 6 2.33 (0.74 to 8.09)

>100.0 6 7 1.19 (0.32 to 4.29)

*Calculated with LogXact.13

†See note on numbers of controls at beginning of results section.
‡No radiation dose recorded with the National Registry for Radiation Workers
before conception of thesurvey child. All relative risks are calculated using this
as the reference group.
§Conditional maximum likelihood estimate is not available because the
sufficient statistic is at one extreme of its range. The median unbiased point
estimate is shown instead.13

¶Includes also members of the National Registry for Radiation Workers who
had radiation doses only before the stated time period.
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non-Hodgkin lymphoma, radiation workers overall
showed a non-significantly raised risk of 4.00 (0.40 to
196.5); for other childhood cancers there was a signifi-
cantly increased relative risk of 5.50 (1.20 to 51.02); for
all cancers taken together the relative risk was 5.00
(1.42 to 26.94). The observed excess was not
concentrated within any one diagnostic group.

Discussion
The Gardner hypothesis
The report of an excess of leukaemia and non-
Hodgkin lymphoma among young people born (and
diagnosed) in west Cumbria whose fathers had
relatively high radiation exposures before their

conception (paternal preconception irradiation)1 2 had
a major impact. The causal interpretation suggested
for this unexpected finding is referred to here as the
Gardner hypothesis. Our analyses to test this
hypothesis necessarily exclude the Gardner cases. We
found an increased risk of childhood leukaemia and
non-Hodgkin lymphoma among the children of radia-
tion workers, but our most important finding is that
this risk was not related to dose; indeed, the association
was greatest for children of workers with doses below
the level of detection. Furthermore, we did not find a
significantly increased risk in the highest dose category
for any of the periods considered: for a cumulative
preconception dose of 100 mSv and over, we found a
relative risk of 0.46 (0.01 to 5.17) in contrast with 8.59
(1.41 to 52.20) reported by Gardner et al using local
(parish) controls2; for doses above 10 mSv in the 6
months before conception, for which Gardner et al
reported a relative risk of 4.50 (1.08 to 18.78), again we
found no significant increase in risk (1.33; 0.10 to
12.76). Similarly, we found no significant increase for
doses above 5.0 mSv (1.73; 0.11 to 26.23) in the 3
months before conception, a biologically more
relevant period (though not considered by Gardner et
al). Even when the Gardner cases were included, there
was no significant excess in any of the highest precon-
ception exposure categories considered here. This
study therefore found no support for the hypothesis
that paternal preconception irradiation is a cause of
childhood leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma.

Table 6 Relative risks for childhood cancer by mother’s
radiation dose before child’s conception and while pregnant

Variable
No of
cases

No of
controls

Relative risk
(95% CI)*

Leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (13 859 cases, 13 859 controls)

Non-radiation worker† 13 855 13 858 1.0

Total preconception dose (mSv):

<0.1 0 0 —

0.1-4.9 3 1 —

5.0-49.9 1 0 —

>50.0 0 0 —

Radiation worker during pregnancy:‡

No 4 1 4.00 (0.40 to 196.5)

Yes 0 0 —

All cancers excluding leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (21 789 cases,
21 789 controls)

Non-radiation worker† 21 778 21 787 1.0

Total preconception dose (mSv):

<0.1 2 0 —

0.1-4.9 6 2 —

5.0-49.9 2 0 —

>50.0 1 0 —

Radiation worker during pregnancy:‡

No 7 2 3.50 (0.67 to 34.57)

Radiation dose (mSv):

<0.1 2 0 —

0.1-0.9 1 0 —

1.0-1.9 0 0 —

>2.0 1 0 —

All dose levels 4 0 5.29 (0.66 to ∞)§

All cancers (35 648 cases, 35 648 controls)

Non-radiation worker† 35 633 35 645 1.0

Total preconception dose (mSv):

<0.1 2 0 —

0.1-4.9 9 3 —

5.0-49.9 3 0 —

>50.0 1 0 —

Radiation worker during pregnancy:‡

No 11 3 3.67 (0.97 to 20.44)

Radiation dose (mSv):

<0.1 2 0 —

0.1-0.9 1 0 —

1.0-1.9 0 0 —

>2.0 1 0 —

All dose levels 4 0 5.29 (0.66 to ∞)§

*Calculated with LogXact.13

†No radiation dose recorded with the National Registry for Radiation Workers
before the conception of the survey child. All relative risks are calculated using
this as the reference group.
‡In utero doses were obtained only for women who were monitored before
conception.
§Conditional maximum-likelihood estimate is not available because the
sufficient statistic is at one extreme of its range. The median unbiased point
estimate is shown instead.13

Table 7 Relative risks for childhood cancer for mothers who were radiation workers
overall and by type of radiation work

Cases Controls Relative risk (95% CI)*

Leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (13 859 cases, 13 859 controls)

Radiation worker:

No (reference group) 13 855 13 858 1.0

Yes 4 1 4.00 (0.40 to 196.5)

Monitored for internal exposure:

Radiation worker, not monitored 4 1 4.00 (0.40 to 196.5)

Radiation worker, monitored 0 0 —†

Industrial classification:

Radiation worker industrial/other 0 0 —†

Radiation worker, non industrial 4 1 4.00 (0.40 to 196.5)

All cancers excluding leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (21 789 cases, 21 789 controls)

Radiation worker:

No (reference group) 21 778 21 787 1.0

Yes 11 2 5.50 (1.20 to 51.02)

Monitored for internal exposure:

Radiation worker, not monitored 11 1 11.00 (1.60 to 473.0)

Radiation worker, monitored 0 1 1.00 (0.00 to 39.10)

Industrial classification:

Radiation worker industrial/other 4 2 2.00 (0.29 to 22.11)

Radiation worker, non-industrial 7 0 9.61 (1.44 to ∞)‡

All cancers (35 648 cases, 35 648 controls)

Radiation worker:

No (reference group) 35 633 35 645 1.0

Yes 15 3 5.00 (1.42 to 26.94)

Monitored for internal exposure:

Radiation worker, not monitored 15 2 7.50 (1.74 to 67.71)

Radiation worker, monitored 0 1 1.00 (0.00 to 39.10)

Industrial classification:

Radiation worker industrial/other 4 2 2.00 (0.29 to 22.11)

Radiation worker, non-industrial 11 1 11.00 (1.60 to 473.0)

*Calculated with LogXact.13

†Insufficient data to calculate relative risk.
‡Conditional maximum likelihood estimate is not available because the sufficient statistic is at one extreme
of its range. The median unbiased point estimate is shown instead.13
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Similarly, no support has been reported in studies
of the offspring of (a) occupationally exposed groups
in Canada,16 Scotland,6 England,17 18 Germany,19 or
France20; (b) individuals who received the diagnostic
contrast medium Thorotrast21; or (c) offspring of the
Japanese atomic bomb survivors.22–24 Little has high-
lighted the discrepancy between the leukaemia risk
associated with preconception irradiation in the
children of Sellafield workers and that found in other
studies.22 25 The study by the Health and Safety Execu-
tive10 11 showed that the risk in the offspring of male
Sellafield workers was significantly associated with
paternal preconception irradiation only for those chil-
dren born in Seascale, who represent less than 10% of
the offspring. Further analyses of the association with
preconception exposure in the children born in
Seascale showed the risks to be statistically incompat-
ible (two sided P < 0.01) with those observed in all the
other major datasets of offspring.26 27

It has been suggested that the discrepancy between
the findings in west Cumbria and the Japanese
offspring studies1 23 might reflect the presence of inter-
nally deposited radionuclides in the Sellafield work-
force, and in particular the radioisotopes of plutonium,
that emit alpha particles, the organ doses from which
were not taken into account by Gardner et al. The
Danish Thorotrast study,21 however, shows that,
notwithstanding its small size (no cases of leukaemia
and non-Hodgkin lymphoma compared with 0.25
expected), its statistical power is high because of the
large testicular doses (averaging over 1 Sv).27 In the
Danish study the testicular dose is almost entirely due
to alpha particle irradiation from internally incorpo-
rated radionuclides, in contrast with the predominantly
external low linear energy transfer doses in all the
other studies. Given also the lack of evidence of any
risk of leukaemia or non-Hodgkin lymphoma associ-
ated with internally deposited radionuclides in the
Health and Safety Executive study10 11, alpha emitters
such as plutonium can be effectively discounted as
being responsible for the Seascale excess.

Several animal studies have linked paternal
radiation exposure to the induction of heritable
cancers,28–30 but comparable studies have yielded nega-
tive findings.31–33 There seems to be only a small
heritable component in childhood leukaemia or
lymphoma.34 35 Doll et al have pointed out inconsisten-
cies between the Gardner hypothesis and what is
known of radiation genetics.35

Father’s preconception irradiation: other cancers
The present study is the first, apart from that by the
Health and Safety Executive of the Sellafield work-
ers,10 11 to investigate the incidence of childhood
cancers other than leukaemia and non-Hodgkin
lymphoma, in relation to occupational paternal
preconception irradiation; no association was found. In
the Sellafield study, a significant negative trend was
found between the cumulative preconception dose and
such cancers.10 11 As with leukaemia, there were no sig-
nificant associations among the offspring of the survi-
vors of the Japanese atomic bombings23 24 or in the
offspring of fathers who had received Thorotrast treat-
ment before the child was conceived.21

Mother’s irradiation and childhood cancer
Fifteen mothers of children with cancer and three
mothers of controls were found in the register of
radiation workers; only one case mother had a lifetime
preconception dose of 50 mSv or more. Again,
although there was an excess of cases as compared
with controls, no dose-response relation was found. We
considered the possibility that the case-control excess
could be due to radiation exposure in utero. Only four
women (all mothers of children with cancer other than
leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma) were radia-
tion workers while pregnant (table 6); two other
women (also mothers of cases) remained in employ-
ment, though not as radiation workers, during at least
part of their pregnancy. The remaining 12 linked
women (9 cases and 3 controls) stopped working in the
industry well before the child was conceived. (We have
no information for the (presumably small) group of
women who were monitored during pregnancy but
not before.) Previous studies found no excess of malig-
nancy among the offspring of mothers who had
received relatively high doses of radiation from Thoro-
trast treatment before their conception21 or the
offspring of female survivors of the atomic bombings.24

Further discussion of risks in offspring of various
exposed groups is to be found in the full report.7

How might the reported associations be explained?
Our findings for both fathers and mothers may be due
to chance or they may point to some carcinogenic risk
for offspring associated with radiation work other than
radiation itself. Radiation workers are potentially
exposed to various chemicals, but no chemical is
known to have this effect in humans.36

The association found by Gardner and his
colleagues between relatively high doses of paternal
preconception irradiation and childhood leukaemia
and non-Hodgkin lymphoma was restricted to the vil-
lage of Seascale in west Cumbria1 2 10 and may be due
to chance. In this village there was an excess of these
diseases in the age group 0-24 years which was unlikely
to be due to chance, was not explained by Gardner’s
findings,38 and involved children both of workers who
had doses only after the conception and of
non-radiation workers. The most likely explanation for
the Seascale excess seems to be infection promoted by
population mixing, a hypothesis originating largely in
that excess.39 The hypothesis builds on the longstand-
ing suspicion that an (unidentified) infection underlies
childhood leukaemia but postulates that this disease is
a rare response to that infection. The population mix-
ing hypothesis, which has been supported by studies in
Britain40–42 and in other countries,43–45 predicts that the
effects of such mixing would be particularly great in
Seascale because of its highly unusual demography.41 46

The population mixing hypothesis may also be
relevant to the findings of the present study, at least for
leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma. Radiation
workers may be subject to unusual opportunities for
population mixing and the spread of oncogenic infec-
tions, since many workers are brought together from
different geographical origins to work in rural and
often isolated areas; furthermore, there is appreciable
movement by workers among different plants within
Britain. In addition, areas in the vicinity of certain
nuclear sites (notably Dounreay47 and Aldermaston48)
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have been exposed to unusual levels of population
mixing for reasons unconnected with radiation work. It
is relevant that certain studies of population mixing
have pointed to adult transmission of infection in the
aetiology of childhood leukaemia and non-Hodgkin
lymphoma.40 41 47

So far, studies of population mixing in relation to
childhood malignancy have been limited to leukaemia
and non-Hodgkin lymphoma. The fivefold increase of
childhood cancer associated with female radiation
workers (based on 15 cases and 3 controls) is greater
than the increase of leukaemia found generally in
studies of population mixing.40 41 It is not clear whether
such studies are relevant to other cancers.

Conclusion
The results of this study do not support the hypothesis
that paternal preconception irradiation is a cause of
childhood leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphoma; nor
was any association found between such radiation and
other childhood cancers. However, an increased
incidence of childhood leukaemia and non-Hodgkin
lymphoma unrelated to dose of radiation was found
among the children of male workers, and an increased
incidence of childhood cancer in general, again
unrelated to dose, was found among children of female
workers. The observed associations may be chance find-
ings or result from exposure to infective or other agents.
If there is any increased risk of leukaemia and
non-Hodgkin lymphoma for the children of fathers who
are radiation workers it is small in absolute terms: in
Britain the average risk by age 15 years is 6.5 per 10 000;
our best estimate, based on the relative risk estimate of
1.83 that includes the Gardner cases, is that the increase
is 5.4 per 10 000. For mothers the numbers are too small
for reliable estimates of the risk, if any, to be made.
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Learning from patients
A suggestion

We are in a profession where listening to the patient, listening to
his or her complaints, feelings, and fears is a major part of the job.
Listening can also sometimes avert a major mishap.

I am a general practitioner. It was a busy antenatal checkup day
for me as usual. One woman with a three month pregnancy,
without any complaints or symptoms, came for her routine
checkup. Her clinical examination was normal. During her visit,
she told me that she was going on vacation for about one and a
half months the next day by early morning train, taking three
days to reach her native place. Normally, I get an ultrasound done
around 18 to 19 weeks of gestation, so I planned this for her after
her return.

However, she expressed fears regarding the wellbeing of her
pregnancy and asked if I could get an ultrasound done on that
very day. I could understand her apprehension and ordered the
test. Within an hour she came back with the report of a molar

pregnancy. I explained the condition and made her cancel her
trip, which she did with relief and some sadness.

A life threatening situation was averted, because I listened to
the patient and complied with her reasonable request.

Kumud Chaddah, Centre for Advanced Technology, Indore, India

We welcome articles up to 600 words on topics such as A
memorable patient, A paper that changed my practice, My most
unfortunate mistake, or any other piece conveying instruction,
pathos, or humour. If possible the article should be supplied on a
disk. Permission is needed from a patient or a relative if an
identifiable patient is referred to. We also welcome contributions
for “Endpieces,” consisting of quotations of up to 80 words (but
most are considerably shorter) from any source, ancient or
modern, which have appealed to the reader.
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